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iur couecnon that won the American Fashion 
Designers Award for Bonnie Cashin and will 
promote it for the next two weeks. To sweeten 
the promotion HBA Furs ls rushing out 10 ad
vance pieces from Ms. Cashin's next collec
tion. 

• • • 
GIFT LIST: Constantino Christie, pf Christie 
Bros. Fur Corp., went to the White House in 
Washington Monday, spent over three hours 
with the Fords and emerged with two bills of 
sale. Betty Ford picked out a natural white 
mink spiral cape, a gift from the President 
for her birthday April 8. Susan Ford got a nat
ural jersey muskrat coat with a fox collar and 
leather belt, a graduation gift froni her folks. 

• • • 
NEW CHEF: Michel Bourdin, formerly at 
Maxim's in Paris, has been named chef at the 
Connaught Hotel in London. Bourdin suc
ceeds Daniel Dunas, chef for the last nine 
years, who has accepted a new post in Ottawa 
as chef for the British High Commissioner. 
Dunas' wife, Raymonds, reportedly favors 
the move ... she is French-Canadian. 
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CURTAIN CALL: Egon von Furstenberg's 
getting into the Broadway act ... this time 
with the costumes for Arlene Francis and her 
new show, "Don't Call Back," Qpening 
tonight in New York ... sketched: the aviator 
cape over a beige silk blouse and gabardine 
skirt (left), and the bathrobe coat in beige 
cashmere with white satin piping. 
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Furs for· Fords 
New York Tlmn New• Service 

Betty Ford and daughter Susan are 
getting furs as presents - the Presi
dent's wife for her birthday on April 8 
and· Susan for her graduation from 
Holton-Arms June 5. 

Constantino Christie, an owner of 
Christie Brothers, a New York furrier, 
visited the White House yesterday, and 
the furs were picked out, Sheila Rabb 
Weidenfeld, Mrs. Ford's press secretary, 
said. , 

"President and Mrs. Ford had promised 
Susaq a graduation-present and she chose 
a muskrat coat .with fox trim~" Mrs. 
Weidenfeld said. "I have no idea what it 
cost." The coat• which has a leather belt, 
will be two inches below Susari's knee. 

At the private 'showing, ·Mrs. Ford 
ordered a natural white. mink cape in a 
spiral design. Noting that Mr$. Ford 
"hopes" the cape will be a l>irthday · 
present frpm the President, Mrs. Weid
enfeld added with a laugh, _:JI hope the 
President isn't surprised when he reads 
about this." ·. 

A spokesman for the Christie Brothers 
said Mrs. Ford's and Susan's signatures 
will be embroidered on the linings of 
their respective furs . 
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Omissions 
By Maxine Cheshire 

When Warren Beatty premiered his 
' i • I 

movie "Shampoo" here for a VIP audi-
ence recently, the names of Ethel Ken
nedy and Eunice Shriver were dellber
l\tely left off the guest lists, although 
many of their fri~nds were invited. .. 

·when ~s. Kennedy asked why,_ she 
was told bluntly by Beatty's press 
agent Pat Newcomb that it was feared . 
she and Mrs. Shriver-both known for 
their aversion to · obscene language-

. might ~et up and walk out in a huff 
during some of the dialogue ... 

Artist William Walton, one of the 
last of JFK's New FrontiersqJ.en' to re
main on 'the Washington scene, has 
sold his Georgetown house_ to Alice 

·V1P 

Roosevelt Longworth's granddaughter, 
Joanna Sturm. Walton will divide his 
time' between -a farmhouse in upstate 
New ·York and an apartment in Man
hattan, where be is expected to be
come on.e of Jacqueline Onassis's pla-
tonic escorts. . . · , 

Former Vice President Spiro T. Ag
new, a houseguest of Frank Sinatra's 
in.Palm Springs, was· not invited. to the 
party former Ambassador Walter An
neberg gave recently for former Presi· 
dent Richard M. Nixon. When Nixon 
tried to reach Agnew by phone at Sina
tra's the next day to explain why, an 
eye-witness says that Agnew instructed 
the houseboy to tell Nixon that "he is 

' \ ' . 

~~ . _,. 
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t playing golf" . .. First Lady ·Betty Former White ,House- commu!lica-
'ord and her daughter Susan were not .tioI,ls chief Ken Clawson, ace.used by 
. e 'only ones who looked at fUrs at th_e his former colleagues in the press 
:hi!te House last . week. when the corps ot having a creative immagina-. 
hristie Brothers .l>rougbt wraps down tion dutlng th~ years he was a Nixon 
om New York for a private showing. administration spokesman; has turned 
i · ers pre~ent included· 'press sec:re. to fiction writing. He has short story 

Ron Nessen's wife, Cindy. :aut ' manu!!cripts ,circul'ating with 10 lead· 
.. · , . ·. ing magazines at the moment . . . Sen. " 
F,ssen won t say whether be let her Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy's . son 
·y the coat she tried on, saying: "It's Teddy, and Sen. John Tunney's son', 
body's business how I spend my own Teddy, were invited by Muhammad· Ali 
dney" ... Mrs. Ford wu reportedly ., to' visit him at his Pennsylva;11ia t,rain· 
t of bed for only a brief while to see ing camp. The fighter sent his ~mvate 

bus down to transport the boys. 
e furs. Better now, she required two 

. · ts of Navy nurses for aw.~lle ... 
© 1975, The Washlnrton Post 

Chlcaro Trlb\Jne·New York News S1ndlcate, Ino. 

'When Mrs. Kennedy .. . 
.asked ~hy? she w~s told 

'J)iuntly hy Beatty~s press age.1~t 

that .it was feared she might : 

gbt up ~nd walk out 

·in ~ h_uff during some of the .~ 

dialogue ... ' 
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-Star-New• PbolOllf&pber Joaeph Silverman . 

Betty and Susan Fora :( and Secret Service 
• : I I ' • 

agent) step out of limousine on Seventh 
Avenue. · · 

Betty DrOps by for Fittings 
· NEW YORK ·- Betty 1 spring showings, and said, 

and $usan ' Ford dropped . ' "yo11 led me here." 
Into ', the Seventh Avenue : TJl~y had lunch sent in 

-1.. . ~ ~~ cp.t;rlc\, he _; f~rn a nearby kosher de-
.' · ca1esse~_.::::-_ corned beer 

wor rooms - o er 
Capraro, who has benefit· 
\ed to the tune or $200,000 In 
nE:w ord~rs since ·. they 
turned to ·his styles a 
month ago .after reading 
about ·them in the Wash· 
ington Star-News. 

The First' Lady Just had 
fittings of clothes she had 
already ordered from ! 
Capraro, but Susan bought ~ 
a blue jersey prom gown 
and a ruffled prin~ apron r 
dress. ' 

As she arrived, Mrs. 
Ford greeted Star-News 
fashion writer Eleni, who 
was there for Capraro's 

.,' ., 

and pastrami sandwiches,. 
and · in mid-afternoon 
quietly left via the freight I 
elevator. · 

-Eleni 



HERE COME nm FUZZ . • • The 
Chiefs of Police Conference in Denver 
was a big hit. Almost everybody was hit. 
By burglars, Earwigs, ri~ht there in the 
Denver Hilton. One blushing robbee: In· 
spector Arthur Di Gennaro, the D.C. 
cops' head of community relations. 
Another chief got shot in the behind. Yet 
another noticed a little party of men 
slinking around the lobby with dynamite 
sticks. Ear's ecstatic that the crooks are 
off the streets. · · 

nmRE GO nm FURS •• ·.New York 
furriers' finest-furred friends thfs sea 
son: Arabs, Iranians and Japanese 
About to slither into Big Apple_. sabl 
with the· first frost: Iran's Sbaitbanou 
J a panes~ movie s~r Mitzuko '&lslio ~(her 
hubby the wrestler is buyinglit 'for her), ' 
and the wife of El :Presidente Somoza of 
Nicaragua. Mrs. ".Howar:d" ·Johnson of 
fried-clam. fame will face' tlfe (all in a 
new sable-bordered raincoal!. And . Ear 
---~ - --- ···-. 

; 

.· ... ~ , ) 

·: .. 

·hears that·the classy.Christie Brothers i 
New York are rustling up a sleek dar 
_mink to fit Betty Ford. Ear likes thi 
bunny jacket-down at Dana Robins bu 
it's chained to the rack. ' 

WHERE GO' nm FREAKS? .. 
.F9lks around Walden Pond, one-tim 
~~gout of· Henry David Thoreau, wil 
Jump· for joy when that first frost hit 
Concord, Mass. That idyllic spot has b 
come ·a party place for · scantily.:cla 
teenage boozers. One day this · summe 
there was .a drowning, an assault, •nd ., 

.. 

beer-bottle battle among 200 kid's. Ear is 
.a little pensive, and will beware all 
enterprises that require new clothes. . ,. -· . . . . . .... 
'.' TOWER. POWER. OR HERE COME 

i :mE CHIEF BOATSWAIN'S MATE ..• 
.Spot that' "HAPPY·.~IRTHDA Y JOHN 
;r9WER" skywriting over the Capitol' 
this week? That wasn't all the tiny T.exan 
was celebrating. The S~nator,'.who is on 

. the Armed ·Services -Committee and the . 
· only Enlisted ReserviS'f in. ci>i)gress, was 

~ just promoted:to Chief.1.&al$~aln's Mate. 
Ear salutes him, but not·fo the ~levator. 

-:, , .... " . . ' ·' 

~VE.R •.. Nancy Kissinger, junk 1000 
Junkie, tells People mag her pet comesti· 
bles: potato chips, Clark Bars, white 
l\ldge and See:s candy. Henry's~ Wiener· 
schni~zel •.. New hi~h among the rustic 
poor m England is drinking Juice of boil
ed phonograph records. It s made by 
smashing and boiling up old 78 rpm plat· 
ters, so . don't ~ry anything with your 33-
1/as •.• Redskin Jerry Smith was spotted 
ordering three large pizzas and two beers 
at Duddington's Underground last week 
•.• British fireater Chubby Oates claims 
the new world record. He gulped 100 blaz
ing torches in 30 minutes. " My throat' is 
very sore and I feel dizzy and exhausted," 
he s!lid ..• Tiberio's keeps fresh rasp·. 
berries on hand all year long, just for 

. George McGovern • • • Hott~st item in 
, trendy bridal bouquets: Soybean stalks. 

. Chuck them in the· soup later. Bon ap. 
p,etit. 
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Furs for the First Family 

Betty Ford and her daughter, Susan, 
are getting furs as presents-the Presi
dent's wife for her birthday April 8 and 
Susan for her graduation from Holton
Arms School in Bethesda, Md.,on June 5 . 
. Constantino Christie, an· owner of 
The Christie Brothers, a New York fur 
company, visited the White House yes
terday, where the domestic furs were 
picked out, Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld, 
Mrs. Ford's press secretary, said. 

"President and Mrs. Ford had prom
ised Susan a graduation present and 
1he ·chose a muskrat coat with fox trim," 
Mrs. Weidenfeld said, "I have no idea 

what it cost." The coat, which has a 
leather belt, will be two inches below 
Susan's knees. 

At the private showing, Mrs. Ford 
ordered a natural white mink capelet in 
a spiral design. Noting that Mr.s. Ford 
"hopes" the capelet will be a birthday 
present from the President, Mrs. Weid
enfeld added with a laugh, "I hope the 
President isn't surprised when he re!lds 
about this." 

A spokesman for The Christie Brothers 
said Mrs. Ford's and Susan's signatures 
will be embroidered on the linings- of 
their respective furs. 

Yr\. .~ 1 Y- . I q I ~ 
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CITY __ -..,.... __________ STATE ____ _ 

Salesman _____ _ 

Style No. Stock No. Quan. DESCRIPTION Price 

ORIGIN OF ORDER: 
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333 FASHION AVENUE • NEW YORK, N . Y. 10001 

SEVENTH AVENUE • PENNSYLVANIA 6-6844 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sheila: 

June 20, 1975 

I want to thank you for receiving me so nicely at 
the Presidential Suite at the Waldorf yesterday 
afternoon. I hope you had a pleasant trip back 
to Washington, 

Many thanks again. 

Si cerelyj ~ 
L ~ I 

l ~/ '~~ (} 
CC:tr Constantino Christie 



Dear Sheila: 

• 

333 FASHION AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10001 

SEVENTH AVENUE • PENNSYLVANIA 6-6844 

June 12, 1975 

Please read the enclosed data which is self 

explanatory. I thought you might be interested 

in the article on Inflation that the New York 

Times wrote on August 25, 1974. 

Sincerely, 

Constantino Christie 

. ~ . 



•BELL & STANTON INC., public relations 
• 909 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 (212) PLAZA 9-4800 

Mr. Constantino Christie 
Christie Bros. 
333 7th Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Constantino: 

June 11, 1975 

I thought the attached article from The New 
York Times would be of particular interest to you 
and your friends in Washington. 

It points out a highly interesting fact that 
the public is generally unaware of: A ranch mink 
coat today represents an outstanding value compared 
to many other consumer products whose prices have 
skyrocketed over the past 27 years. While the cost 
of a pair of men's shoes has more than doubled; 
blue jeans more than tripled; round steak doubled; 
the price of a ranch mink coat is up less than 10 
per cent. 

What this fact clearly suggests is that in 
today's marketplace, a fine mink garment represents 
one of the most outstanding value s among consume r 
goods. At first blush, some inflation-conscious 
consumers may think a mink garment an extravagance, 
but the reality of the matter is that not only is it 
a good buy, but a smart buy as well because it has 
resisted the inf lationary spir al. 

Add to this the fashion longevity and durability 
of mink, and its investment value becomes even more 
appealing. The value and fashion rightness of furs 
today is clearly evident. No doubt this has b e en a 
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major factor enabling the fur industry to enjoy 
three consecutive good years of sales while other 
sectors of the apparel industry have suffered from 
inflation and lagging consumer demand. 

When today's fashion-conscious woman thinks of 
ways to get more "miles per gallon" for her clothing 
dollars, she'd be well advised to think of furs -
particularly mink. 

BG/jr 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~,~ 
Bernard Groger 
Vice-President 
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In Summary 

Ford Sees, Take 
An Opportunity I 
On A.mnesty 

~ 

Just as other Presidents bave .d n 
when soecial cil'Cumstances freed 
from political restraints, Presid1m 
Ford has taken an unexpected ini~ 
tive to solve one of his Inherited dilem 
mas: He has proposed grantin1 cp~ 
ditionaJ amnesty to Vietnam 'r 
resisters. · 

The President took his stand In. 
lions' den. He told a Veterans ~ 
Foreign Wars convent.ion that he ~~~~ 
"throwing the weight of rny Preside11c 
into the sc.1li-s of justice on the sld 
of k11lt·11.:y" 1or l11ci !'J0,000 tll-~erl!'r 
and draft evaders. The President rul 
out blanket amnesty, endorsing part 
dons only for those Individuals . whQ 
agreed to perform some public serv1 
ice in restitution. It was, however, I{ 
position markedly different from thaq 
ot President Nixon, who cons!stentlyj 
opposed granting amnesty in ret~ 
for "a junket 1n tile Peace Corps." 

The Immediate reaction was predict 
able. The next day the V.F.W. una:nl 
mously reaffirmed its opposition t~ 
either full or conditional amnesty. Il 
was equally unmoved by an endorse 
ment of the iord position by Senato 
Edward M. Kennedy, who also spoke. 

The l/.F.W. argued that amnesty 
would make a mockery ot the sacrifice 
borne by those who did serve m the 
mUit..iry, would encourJg draft 1:va
s1on and dLot:rt1on in tm future, and 
would undermine rnorul in the anned • 
forces now. • 

1 
Th• President fa red no better wit)l 

the draft evad~rs and deserter$ them·,1 

selves. A itpokc~man for those living 
ln C nad Id th Ile• d tdl 
full arnnc ty. bee us• "it wu the w~r 
that was wrong, not the people who l 
avoided serving in it." 

Executive Order 
- Is Possible "' Although efforts to pas.; legislation 

providing amnesty, are underway, the 
move could be-and may · be-takEtn 
by Mr. Ford through an executi~e . . .. .._ .... ----- ... __ __,,__ __ _ 

II 
., 

t.hrQ11gh thfJ aanguage of ~e stock 
market. 

111P alarming statiittlcs: Apprehen· 
slo9 ~bout lp!latloJl, contlnu~ high in· 
ter851 rates and the stabil~:e fn. tei' onal bank.in~ syste ed to 
be main cause~ of a 44-point drop 
du ~ the y.oeek fn the Dow Jones in· 
du~r al average, the small investor's 
fav te market me,'lsure. The Dow fell 
to lose· at ~86.80,'its lowest level in 
fou years. 

~ Consumer Price Index rok by 
eight·fenths 1 of 1 per "cent during July, 
the ~ond fl:lallest rise in this infla· 
tion~ year, but still an amount that 
in opnal times would be a.larmlng. 

A ~ the I Agriculture Department 
bac~e<l up the irldex. Because \the 
dro4yht in tlle Middle West mepns 
~rnnlkf rrO(H. the depnrt111r1lt suld, 
t~ prices will continue to rise by 3 
to ·~~r cen~ 

s 'JI cltmbing fuel costs amt &lump
ing p~senget loads Jed Pan Ameri
can W(ill'ld Airways formally to ask 
the (iovernment for an emerg~ncy $10-
million-a-month subsidy. If the sub
sidy W'-5 not forthcoming, the nation's 
l~adinai International airline said, it 
would jb:e "fr.ced with a threat to Its 
very s~rviva ." · 

The c:ictio'I In Washington: President 
,Ford made clear a.gain last week that 
he will not seek to reimpose Federal 
manda~ry price and wage controls. 
Inst'"d h·· will rejy heavily on the 
Courkil 01 Wage and Price Stability, a 
"monit.¢n i: agency" he, like tanner 
Pre~ deut Nixon, sought from Con-

• gr ; no.v h h it. The agency has 
no e. furL 11~nt 1 uw1 rs but it suits the 
Fo1 d lpJC icn. It will cojl~ct the lnfor
mat1on*c needs to do the "jawb~ning" 
he set 1 • li~ely to use to encourage 
lndu$t nd labor ~o hold the line on 
WI I p1ice1. 

H t I 11 t~e techn1qui! last wetk on 
Gent1 l Motors. On Aug. 9 G.M. an
nounce plans to i~crease the sticker 
price~ f 1975 model c~ by an aver· 
age of p.5 ptr cent. Three days later, 
the Pr $t<l ut said he was "very disap
pointed" Last week G.M relented but 
only a 1lt1le: The increase was reduced 
to 8.~ per cent-$426 a car. President 
Ford pr~is~d the company's "restraint." 

The ff ture: Mr. Ford and his advi
sers a r 11arently hope to find some an· I 

3', _E·NEJY .. ro~ 'l'I.JiEs, su~~AY,t4UGUS.T U, ·19.7~ 
- r 
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Sometimes· the Important Figures Are Just Memories 
. I . ' 

By MARYLIN BENDER 

·· 1 
. I 

Since 1948, the m~dian family Income in this~
try has nearly quadh,pled. While the pr1~1 of *ame When You= 

Think About 
Inflation, It' 
Gets Worse 

Economists, financiers, .consUlller pulsetakera and goods and services have increased more than ~t in 
others w~o take a professional rather than personal · the same period, many other commodities have risen 
view of money havi; never doubted its emotional more slowly and some have actually gone · down in 
content. price. 'Not all earners have· shared equ!lJy in th11 

"Money," one of them has said, "Is nothing but l!lurgeoning of income, but overall the inflation of 
,. state of mind." Today, when inflation looms as earnings seems tO havo outpaced the fnflAtion ot 
the number one national problem, .many a "person's 
state of mind is causing him .to act poorer because prices. 
!}e thinks he ls poorer. A typical consumer lt\AY _ .Tuer~ Is, however, a psychological gap between 
have stopped eating in restaurants, abandoned plans ... the consumer's perception of his purch&$ing 1>9wer 
td buy a 1975 model car and cancelled hls trip to . av.d its real strength. The roundtrip air fare from 
Europe because he perceives that inflation, has eroded New York to London, for example, is 22 per cent 
his plirchasiog power. But has it? . higher than it was 20 years ago. A traveller who 

· · made his first grand tour of ~urope then might have ... , 
seen his salary multiply inany times since. So why · 
does he hesitate to fly now? 

The Subjective .factors in Inflation 

Tlieway a cons~mer perceives lnflatlon Is likely to be Influenced by his purchasing' 
·power •. If he has enough money to buy what he wants and needs, he js ·not tlkel~ ·to be 
over-concerned with Inflation. But the way he perceives his purchasing power ts likely 
to be Influenced by subjective factors that may, or may not, corresp<'nd with reality. 
One of those factors Is a sort of primal economic memory. The "reasonable" price for 
:a particular .Item Is often. what It cost when It was first or frequently purchased-the 
good •Ive-cent cigar. Another factor Is tho price history or the Item purchased. As the 
accompanying charts show, the histories vary wildly from 1948 to 1974. tn 'the same 
period, m~dian family lncomes·in the United States (half the families earn more than 
try~ median, half tes5) almost·quadrupled. · 

Per cent 
changt 

Item . 1948 1958 1·968 1974 1948-1974 
· r:'...,.... ... + ... ,.,.. ... ~~'"'~"""··1 ... ,...w,,..'$'·'ti ........... .,..." ._, ___ ~~I<( _,........,....~~ ... ,...., -""--~ -':" ··-It- -~""~' 

.t HOUIJ.e ,'.,«w.:. ,..,,.,,,,,,.~ .... · $~7,409._ .. ~5$!55~ . $72,~40 _ _.$100!000 .• .:t11P~~°t~ 
Famil~' Size C·hevrolet $1,255 $2,081 $2,656 $4,119 +228.2% 

• .• • -"~1'·~---W ..... -~~·· • ·· ···~-- '"'r' ~ .... ~... ... ~ ~·~ ...... '(,' ..... .," ...... ,.,,, 
Newspaper . , i 

·, (T~e ,Ne,Yi_.:YP.~ !l!!!!!l_ .. ,M,,.3S._:.__.J~ ~· .......... ,12.~ :~ ·-· 1?._c .. ... ± 4_9SJ~ _J 
Ticket to 
Broadway Musical $'6.00 $8.05 $12.00 $15.00 + 150% 

'°'.''":'._:-'~L ._k..i"l'~ -.. :~-~~·:(:-".~-:~:;~l"}"~~.,. .... No·.~~7;;'~ri::· ~..-...... d!_,, O~~" .... ->c_O_,i '•l.·-· ·r·""·">~ :.ao~ 
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I:-ooking Backward I 
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The J"eason may be that-prices and dollar values 
tend to become fixed' in one's · mind, like no\jons 
of beauty and age. The 45-year·old head ot a-house
hold who still views his 43-year-old wife u a "".heat· 
haired teenager will probably always feel in . his 
bones that college tuition and board should cosi 
about $1,100 a year and that anyone earnijJg $25,000 
a lyear is entitled to an upperamidfl.le-class life .role 
In a $53,000 suburban villa, mortgaged at · four per 
cent uml serviced by a full-time housekeeper And 
part-time gardener. What he does not reaJlie Is that 
his mental image of tl)e good .life is ·f~w ~pon .a 
time· in the 1950s when the median family incom' 

· was about $4,000. 

The consiimer · mai also have a fixed notion of 
,.what the dollar ought to buy, and that causes him 
Jo worry. According to the Bureau of Labor-Statis· 
tics, 'which uses 1967 u a bails of comparison, the 
dollar that col.lld purchase $1.24 worth of goods in 
1954 buys oqly about 70~ents worth today. So he 
probably belleyes that he has become thllt- much 
impoverished, forgettltlg that the number of do.Iara 
be earns might have gone up three or four times. 

· . The way people perceive the effects of fnfiatlon 
. on themselves can have dramatic effects ,on their 
economic behavior, Low-income persons, who spend 
almost all of their money on necessities, do not have , 
much room for cutting back.- But the middle class 
can J"etluce its discr~tionary expenditures when it 
feels wounded by Inflation, and it does. Leif H. 
Olsen, senror vice president and economist of the 
First Nationul City Bank, explained, ''We know that 
middle income areas of tlle economy account for 
more of the fluctuations in purchases than lower 
Income people." He pointed to the .sharp d.rQp In auto 
,ates and the slowdown of retail sales, especially or 
hlgher·prlced goods. "' 

Buyers Retrench 
' "People generally adjust to this lower real jnoome 

by spending less on durable ,goods, silc}J as auto· 
mobilies and furniture," Mr. Olsen sajd. "Non~ble 
spending, which is for food, clothing a,nd shelter ' 
doesn't go own by as much.'! However, nondurable 

• spendm s registered an unprecedented nine· 
per-cent ecline--since last year. The decrease has 

· · been a surprise to economists like Mr. Olsep, who 
described it as the largest for any recession since 
... , __ 1J ''-'--- tr t:'uo. ... ,.n~,._inL'"nrnA rwa..rcnnc___ faced 




